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This invention relates to improvements in 
drinking fountains, and more. particularly 
to drinking fountains ofthe type commonly 
used for watering live-stock, poultry .and 
the like, but the present invention; is ob 
viously adaptable for other and varied uses, 
as will be apparent -to one skilled in the art.V 
In the past, devices of this type, wherein a 

_ container is filled and then inyerted intona. 
io receiving base, have proven objectionable in 

that the filled container in mostcases-’could 
not be inverted without an undue and unde 
sirable amount of splashing. f Moreover, 
these former devices necessitated ̀ an objec 
tionable amount of‘time and labor to proper 
ly adjust the samefor use. 

~ i This inventionisdesigned» to overcomethe 

above noted» defectsV and objections‘in the pro 
vision of a drinking fountain which maybe 
filled and inverted with no resultant spilling 

The invention also seeks toV provide a sini 
ple device of the class, described herein, 
wherein the container and receiving I base 
may be inverted in intimate contact with each 
other and then easily and readily >adjusted 
to operative position. _ _ j _ Y. 

Itis also an important object of this inven 
tion to provide a device of the class described 

30 that is substantial, durable, and attractive 
in appearance. . i , . -. 

While some of the'moresalient features 
and characteristicsof a device embodying 
this invention have been above pointed out, 
others will become apparent'from the followf 
ing disclosures.y ' ` ' î . ' ' f ` ' 

The invention 'includes these and other 
features of construction and‘combinations 

v of partshereinafterfvdescribed and shown in 
‘ a preferred form in the drawings, ‘as Vmore 
particularly indicated by the claims. Y ' Y  

On the drawings: _. l v Y f " 

Figure 1 is a view_in elevationV of a device 
embodying the principles ofithe present in 
vention shown in operative position. 
Figure 2 is a central vertical sectional 

viewV through the device and f showingthe 
same in itsinitial and inoperative position. 

Figure` 3 is a central »vertical sectional-view 

similar to Figurev 2 but'showing the device 
in inverted position. '  " ' ' ' 

Figure 4 is a central vertical'sectional view ` 
taken substantially along the linev IV-IV 
of lFigure 1 vshowing the 'device in> operative 
position. u ' ' ‘ " 
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F igure 5 is a1 vplan sectional view taken n 
substantially 
ure 1. . ~ » . ~ 

As shown on the drawings: . - - 1 

In the illustrated embodiment of this >in 
vention there is shown a container 1 for liq 
uids and the like, having a neck-like portion 

along the line V-V of Fig 
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2 thereon vand preferably Vintegral therewith, . 
thereby providing an annularI shoulder 3v be« 65 
tweenthe body of the container and the neck` ` 
portioin .In this instance,:there is ̀ provided 
on Athe‘shoulder 3 substantially an annular 
collar of spaced ear-like projections 4vcon~ 
Acentric with the neck portion2'forïa purpose 

, that will later appear. It is to :be noted that 
the projections 4 have substantially ñattened 
outer surfaces as at 5 and sloping side walls 
6 which terminate in recesses 7 substantially ¿ 

i175 
base portion of the recesses are alsosubstaii-l l’ " ' 
of the same size as the .projections 4.V The 

tially flat.. ' ' 
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To cooperate with the container 1,ïa re-l . 
ceiving receptacle or 'base 8 is provided and 
is preferably, though not necessarily, ¿formed 
with a sloping annular wall 9 terminating »in 
a neck portion 10. r'1`vhe.bo»t_tom,portion of 
the receiving base 8 is formed soV as to provide 
a'base ring or portion 11 upon which the re,-` 
ceiving base rests,l andan inwardly project 
ing conicaliportion 12 adapted to extend with-v 
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in the neck portion 2 of Athe container ,lto , 
provide close and intimate v'contact between 
these portionsras at 13. l Í j Y A y 

The 'neck portion .10' of the base 8 is pro-Á 
vided with spaced projections 14 which areV 
similar in size and shape to the projections 4 
on the container'l‘. Between. thev projections 
14 are-recesses 15 corresponding _to recesses 
7 between the projections 4. i To provide ade _ 
quate access to the liquid in the receiving 
base 8,_the wall 9 thereof isprovided with 
a Vplurality of apertures ‘16.1> »- " " , ¿ff 

VThe container *and receiving base/mayA ,be 
made of any desirable'material, andV it ‘is 



found desirable in many instances to make 
these members of earthenware, or the like. 
After the formation of the container and re 
ceiving base, the earthenware is usually 
glazed on its outer surface toenhance the ap 
pearance- ofthe. objects. The> projections ̀ 4 
and 14,' however, .and thev walls of the re 
cesses 7 and 15 are preferably, though notI 
necessarily, left unglazed or in their rough~ 
ened* state to aid in maintaining‘the"con' 
tainer upon the receivingbase bythe estab 
lishment of a higher coefficient of friction bef 
tween the adjacent surfaces thereof. 
thermore, with the two members made of 
crockery or the like, the liquid within the 
container may beA easily kept at` a lrelatively 
low temperature. ` ' 

In the operation‘of the presentïinvention, 
the container 11is set in upright position, as 
shown in' Fi'g‘nre’Q,and'filled‘witli a desirable 

l liquid 17. The receiving` base 8 is thenset 
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overV the'neckftQ .of the'. container in vinverted 
position, the-diameterfof the` neck portion 10 
being suiiiciently large to provide a short 
clearance spacevbetween` the respective neck 
portions 10 anid'ëâ; TWhen in this position, 
the projections 14fare'p'ositionedïso as to fit 
within the recesses 7in the` container, and the 
p'rojectinnsl 4 on-_the container are received` 
by therecesses<15in the 'neck portion 10 of 
the-.receiving base. The: conical portion' 12 
of ltheibase will. thenproject within the neck 
of4f the container.. to- providea substantiallyv 
water.-tiglitfit,.as-atilâ.` The container and 
base maylbeathen ̀ simultaneously invertedl ̀ to ` 
the position. sh own in Figui-‘es 1, '3 anïd`4 with 
no resultant'spilljng >ofthe liquid 17.'. The 
container'- 1 is "nent,y rotated until :thepro-j ec-l 
tions~4 ofthe container rest'up‘on theçprojec' 

‘ï‘ tions 14 of thereceiving base. This rotation 
ofthe container isv accomplished Vcompara 
tively easily, inasmuch as the sloping walls 
6- of‘the yprojectionsff-i will readily ride up 
and over the. sloping walls of th'e projections 
14.` W'hen th'efcontainer‘is' so elevated, the 
neclc 2 thereof will be spaced from theconical 
portion L121of the base, thereby permitting thel 
liquid 17 to "flow into and substantially' Íill 
the -lower'portion'of the base to a point‘ad 

‘ jacent theapertures 16.’ Duetoy the flattened> 
adjacent surfaces 5'on the projections 4 and.V 
14 these projections will not Vhave a tendency 
toslip from’their balanced position, due to 
the action of gravity thereon. Of course, 
due to latmospheric pressure, the liquid will 
not ii'ow through the‘apertures lf). , 

It will be apparent from the foregoing that 
Ihave provided .a drinkingffountai-n or the 
like which may be filledand inverted with 
no danger o-f spilling »theacontents thereof, 
andsimply .and easily adjusted into opera 
tive position by a slight rotation of the con 
tainer. It is to be clearly understood, how 
ever, that the present invention is` not to be 
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construed as limited to the exact details of 
construction shown and described herein. 

It is to be further understood that the 
spirit of this invention contemplates the po 
sitioning of projections, ears, lugs and the 
like atvany convenient place between the re 
ceptacle and the base or'any rotatable element 
to maintain the two members in spaced rela 
tionship. A 

The invention ‘hereinabove` set forth i be 
sides being sim-p‘le in operation, may be easily 
and economically manufactured. l 
I'am aware that many changes may be 

madeandnumerous details of construction 
may be varied through a wide range without 
departingffrom: the princi-ples' of this: inven 
tion„and I, therefore, do »not purpose limit 
ing.- they patent' granted hereon, otherwise 
than necessitated .by the prior art. 
lI claiinwas my invention: ' 
.1; In: afd'eviceozt' the character'described, a 

liquid container,I a receiving baseV cooperable 
with said container, a‘neek on said container 
for-initial yintimatef Contact with the vbottom 
of saidfb'ase,~ meansuon said container, and 
meansr-on‘said -base'cooperable with said first 
mentioned 'means- to .elevate said neck >into 
spaced relationship. with sai-d bottom and 
retain this> relationship, said means becoin 
ing;effectivewupon asl-ight rotationof said 
container. . ` ' ` y 

2. ,Ina « device», ‘of ̂ the character described, 
aw liquid‘container’having an outlet, a. re 
ceiving b'asecooperable ̀ with said container 
andrffor 'initially intimately contacting said 
container so as to close said outlet, and set ¿of Kspaced# projections ̀ having larcuate side 

edges von’ea'ch ̀ o-fïsaid container and base, the 
projectionsof ioneïset »initially . seating in the 
spaces between the'projections of the opposite 
set, whereby when said ‘container is slightly 
rotated said projections willK elevate and 
maintain i saidç= containerf'inf spaced ’ relation 
ship >to said ibase. . 

8.*«A-.poultry fountain. comprísinga pan 
having an upper horizontal edge provided 
with circumferential'ly spaced notches, each 
notch .having one end inclined; ̀ and an fin» 
verted -reservoi-r- having- its. mouth ‘ eXten‘din 
into the said pan and having intermediate 
its height an annular‘shoulder seating on the 
said> panedge; >the reservoir having circum 
ferentiall-_v spaced lugs. depenoingfrom the 
said >shoulder and respectively housed by the 
said notches, lone end of-each lug and the 
notch end adjacent thereto being similarly 
inclined. f I 

4. A two~part poultry fountain comprising 
as one member a pan4 including in its side a 
raisedïand perforated annular wall portion 
overhanging the bottom of the pan, and an 
inverted reservoir having its mouth disposed 
withinfthepan’ adjacent to the bottom of the 
pan? and having Van' annular shoulder above 
the said vmouth adapted to rest on the upper 
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edge of the said pan side, the said shoulder 
having downwardly projecting lugs and the 
said upper edge of the pan side having re 
cesses respectively entered by the lugs when 

~ the said shoulder rests on the said top, the 
lugs being adapted to rest on parts of the said 
upper edge of the pan side between the re 
eesses to support the reservoir on the pan 
with the mouth ofthe container disposed at 
a predetermined greater height abo-ve the pan 
bottom. 

5. A two-part poultry fountain comprising 
as one member a pan including a perforated 
annular portion overhanging the botto-m ofV 
the pan having a tubular riser upon the inner 
edge of the said annular portion, and an 
inverted reservoir having its mouth disposed 
within the pan and having an annular hori 
Zontal shoulder above the said mouth and 
adapted to seat on the top of the tubular 
riser when the said mouth is disposed close 
to the bottom of the pan; the said riser top 
having circumferentially'spaced notches and 
the reservoir having lugs projecting down- ~ 
wardly from the said shoulder and respec 
tively entering the said notches when the 
reservoir is in its aforesaid disposition; the 
lugs being also adapted to seatV on parts of , 
the saidrriser top between the notches in the 
latter to support the reservoir with the mouth 
of the Vlatter spaced-further from the pan 
bottom. ` ‘ ` Y v 

>6.> A poultry fountainl comprising a pan 
having an upper horizontal edge provided 
with circumferentially spaced notches7 each 
notch having one end inclined; and an in 
verted reservoir having its mouth extend 
ing into the said pan and having intermedi 
ate its height an annular shoulder seating 
on the said pan edge; the reservoir having 
circumferentially spaced lugs depending 
from the said shoulder and respectively 
housed by the said notches, one end of. each 

‘ lug and the notch end adjacent thereto being 
similarly inclined circumferentially of the 
reservoir to afford coacting cam surfaces for 
causin p' rotation of the reservoir with respect 
to the pan in lone direction to raise the reser 
voir until the bottoms of the lugs seat on the 
said upper pan edge. y 

7. A poultry fountain comprising a pan 
having an upperV horizontal edge provided 
with circumferentially spaced notches7 each» 
notch having one end inclined; and an in 

. verted reservoir having its mouth extending 
into the said pan and having intermediate its 
height an annular shoulder seating on the 
said pan edge; the reservoir having circum 
ferentially spaced lugs depending from the 

î said shoulder and respectively housed by the 
said notches, one end of each lug and the 
notch end adjacent thereto being similarly 
inclined, and that portion of the reservoir 
immediately below the said annularshoulder 
closely approximating Vthe bore of the said 

upper panedgefso as tov centerthereservoir 
on thepan;v j: v- , - v 

` 

»8. lllipoultryfountainA comprisingv apan 
having an- upper horizontal edge provided ‘.7'0 
with» ̂ circumferentially ̀ spaced notches, each 
notch having one end inclined; and an invert 
ed reservoir havinglits mouth extending into 
the said `pan and 'having intermediate its 
height'an >annularshoulder seating on ythe 
said pan edge; the reservoir having 'circum- f 
ferentiallyfspaced lugs depending from the 
said shoulder and` respectively housed'by the 
said-notches,V one end- ofseachilug landV the j 
notch end adjacent theretobeing'similarly 
inclined veircumferentiallyv rof thel reservoir 4to 
afford coacting cam‘surfaces for causing ro 
tation of the reservoir with respect to the 
pan l'in one »direction >to raise‘thereservoir 
untilthe Abottoms ofthelugs seat-on the said 
upper pan edge; and with that portion of the 
reservoir immediately below the said; annular 
shoulder ‘closely approximating the bore of 
the said upper pan edge so as to center thev 
reservoir 4on the pan. ' > . 

9. A two-'part poultry fountain compris 
ing'as one member a pan including in‘its side ’ 
a raised and' perforated annular wall portion 
overhanging the bottom of the pan', vand an 
inverted reservoir having its mouth disposed 
within the pan adjacent to the'bottom'of the 
pan‘and yhaving an'annular shoulder above 
theisaid-mouth adapted'to rest on the up 
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per edge of the said pan side, the said shoulder . 
having'downwardly projecting lugs and the 
said -; upper edge of the pan side having re 
cesses respectively entered by the lugs when 
the said shoulder restsonüthe lsaid ïtop, the 
lugsbeing adapted to Írest on parts of the said 
upper edge of the pan side between 'the re 
cesses to-support the yreservoir on the pan 
with the mouth of the container disposed at 
a predetermined greater height above the pan 
bottom, and the said lugs and recesses having 
inclined end .walls `cooperating with a cam 
action for raising vthe reservoir from its first Y 
named to its second named position when the 
reservoir is partially rotated upon the pan. 

l0. A two-part poultry fountain compris 
ing as one member a pan including a perfo 
rated annular portion overhanging the bot 
tom of the pan having a tubular riserA upon 
the inneredge of the said annular portion, 
and an inverted reservoir-having its mouth 
disposed within the pan and having an an 
nular horizontal shoulder> above the said 
mouth and adapted to seat on the top of the 
tubular riser when the said mouth is disposed 
fclose to the bottom of the pan; the said riser 
top having circumferentially spaced notches 
and the reservoir having lugs projecting 
downwardly from the said shoulder and re 
spectively entering the said notches when the 
reservoir is in its aforesaid disposition; the 
lugs being also adapted to seat on parts of 
the'said riser top between the notches in the 
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latter tozsupport -the reservoir With the mouth 
of the latter spaced further from the: pam bot; 
tom, and :a-neekjportioir on= thesaid reservoir y 
belowxthe said shoulder and approximately 
fitting-thek bore of the tubular riser to cen-ter 
the reservoir on .the pan; y 

1li AltWo-part poultry Íountainxeompris 
ing asone ¿meinbera'pan including a'V perfo 
rated :annular-portion» p overhanging the ̀bot 
tom o’?"y the pan having a tubular riser upon 
the inner edge‘ofthe said* annular portion1 
and .an inverted reservoir having> its -mouth 
disposed IWithin the pan and havingan an 
nular ‘ horizontal shoulder above the said 
mouth and adapted to seat on the top ofthe 
tubular riser‘when. the said mouth is-disposed 
close to the bottoinzof the pan; ̀ the said riser 
top having eircuinferentially Vspaced notches 
and the reservoir havingv lugs projecting 
downwardly 'from the said shoulder andre 
spectivel-jyl entering ̀the said notches when the 
reservoir» is in "its aforesaid disposition; the 
lugs being` also adapted to seat ̀.on parts of 
the said riser top between ther notches in the 
latter to support the reservoir 'with the niouth 
of 'theflatterspacedfurther from thepan bot 
toxin: ther notches and the lugs engaged there 
by having incl-ined ends. adjacent to one 
another; when the ‘ reservoir is in its first 
named disposition; the-adj acent inclined ends 
of ̀ the lugs and notchesbeing adapted toen 
gagewith: a cam action when the reservoir is 
rotated in one direction, so as -to raise theres 
ervoiriand to cause the lugs to'ridefup to'and 
upon portions of the 'riser top between the 
notches. 
In testimony Whereof‘I have: hereunto sub 

scribed iny name at Chicago, Coolr‘County, 
Illinois. 
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